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Vikings fall 3-2
in softball semi.
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Efforts to stanch
oil spill continued

Undersea operations
continued Monday to
block the oil spill just
reaching Gulf shores.
Deep sea engineers suggested a number of
options for BP to stop the
well, including:
• Pumping methanol
and heated seawater into a
smaller leak dome to prevent iced-over pumping;
• Finishing a relief well
to help plug the leak;
• Injecting drilling mud
and other materials to
gum up the leak.
Also, workers placed
absorbent booms on the
beach (above) to guard
against the oil coming
ashore in Grand Isle, La.
NATION, A6
STATE, B4

President offers
up his nominee

Introducing his
Supreme
Court
nominee
to the
nation,
President
KAGAN
Barack
Obama on
Monday portrayed Elena
Kagan as a guiding force
for a fractured court and
a champion of typical
Americans. She would
be the youngest justice
on the court and give it
three women for the first
time in history.
NATION, A6

Euro’s losses could
be SW Florida’s gain

Tiger says crash
isn’t cause of pain

At a
news conference
Monday,
Tiger
Woods
said there
was “zero
connection” between the
neck pain that forced him
to withdraw from The
Players Championship
and his Nov. 27 car accident. He said his neck
started bothering him
two weeks before the
Masters.
SPORTS, C1
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Crist
keeps
Lee in
limbo

Foreigners face possible ‘last opportunity’
to grab American real estate on the cheap

Janes replacement
remains untapped

BY BOB RATHGEBER

BY BRIAN LIBERATORE

The financial chaos that
has gripped Europe and
rattled Wall Street in the
past week might not be so
bad for the Southwest Florida real estate market.
That’s the opinion of one
banking executive who spent
more than 30 years in Europe
and the Middle East with
Chemical Bank of New York,
handling billions of dollars a
month in foreign exchange.
“For a lot of Europeans,
they might look at this
being the last opportunity
to buy that vacation or
retirement home,” said
Arnold Haake, of Bonita
Springs, who founded Royal
Palm Bank of Southwest
Florida in 2001 after leaving
international banking.
“They will convert their
euros to dollars quickly,
which will accelerate their
incentive. ... There would
be a greater advantage to
buy now than to wait.

It could be another
month before Lee County
has a full commission.
Eight weeks after Commissioner Bob Janes died, the
governor has made little
progress appointing his
replacement.
Gov. Charlie Crist plans
to appoint one of 26 candidates to fill the seat, spokeswoman Jessi Freud said,
but it could be four weeks
or more before that happens. The lack of a fifth
commissioner leaves the
commission vulnerable to
2-2 splits and short a voice
during one of the most
challenging budget years in
recent memory.
“We really need somebody,” said Lee County
Commission Chairwoman
Tammy Hall. “I’ve never
seen anything so ridiculous. They haven’t contacted anyone in county government to let us know
even if they’re going to
appoint someone.”
Though Crist said he
plans to appoint someone
to fill Janes’ seat until the
general election in November, he isn’t required to
choose anyone.

brathgeber@news-press.com

bliberatore@news-press.com

See THE DOLLAR A2
More on the stock market
on Business, B8

news-press.com/
business

Special page: Find historical
data on the stock market
and read more coverage.

See REPLACEMENT A2

news-press.com
Previous coverage: Read
more about the efforts to fill
Bob Janes’ seat, including a
list of applicants.

Census:
More
moved

Florida’s voters
divided on Obama

Florida voters are
almost evenly divided
about President Obama's
job performance, with
support and opposition
breaking down along
predictable lines. The
president's financial
reform legislation seems
to have lukewarm support, although a large
segment of the voters
aren't aware of it.
LOCAL, B1

FINAL 75¢
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BY CHRIS UMPIERRE

cumpierre@news-press.com

‘Godfather of local theater’ dies at 72
MEMORIAL

Richard Westlake
inspired thousands

A memorial celebration for
Richard Westlake will be held
at 6 p.m. Monday, May 24 at
the Broadway Palm Dinner
Theatre, 1380 Colonial Blvd.,
Fort Myers. Instead of flowers, the family suggests
donations to Hope Hospice.

BY DREW STERWALD

dsterwald@news-press.com

Richard
Westlake
received a final standing
ovation the week before
he died.
The longtime stage
actor and director, who
taught at Edison State
College in Fort Myers for
24 years, won an Angels of
the Arts award May 3 from
the Alliance for the Arts
for his writing. Because he
was too ill to attend the
ceremony, friend and former student Bill Taylor
accepted the award and
urged the audience to its
feet for a photograph to
give to Westlake.
When presented the

THE NEWS-PRESS FILE PHOTO

Retired Edison State College theater instructor and
stage actor and director Richard Westlake died Saturday at age 72 at his home in Fort Myers. He had been
diagnosed with esophageal cancer in April.

award later at home,Westlake couldn’t hold back his
comedic training. “Just
make sure I get the lifetime achievement award

Business . . . . B8-11
Celebrity Buzz . . A2
Comics . . . . D6-7, 9

Puzzles . . . . D6-7, 9
Lottery . . . . . . . . . B2
Nation . . . . . . . . . A6

next year,” he quipped.
“He was quick-witted
and loving,” said his wife
of 30 years, Jane. “His
secret to life was just love

Obituaries . . . . . . B5
Opinion . . . . . . B6-7
Weather . . . . . . B12

and laughter.”
Westlake, 72, died Saturday at home in Fort
Myers. He had been diagnosed with esophageal
cancer in April. A memorial
celebration
is
planned May 24.
After retiring from Edison in 2002, Westlake
stayed
busy
acting,
directing and writing. He

See WESTLAKE A4
Also see Richard Westlake obituary B5
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After reaching a 60-year
low, the percentage of
Americans who changed
residences increased last
year, but they didn’t move
far because of the weak
housing and job market.
About 12.5 percent of the
U.S. population — 37.1 million people — moved to a
new home last year, up
from a low of 11.9 percent
— or 35.2 million — in 2008,
according to census figures
released Monday. About 70
percent of the new moves in
2009 occurred within a
county, indicating that most
were renters moving locally
from job to job.

See MOVERS A4

news-press.com/
census

Extensive coverage: Read
local and national stories on
the 2010 census, view videos
and photos, and explore how
the census could change your
district.

Murdered girl’s mom
keeps hoping for a solution to case. Local, B1
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CELEBRITY BUZZ
Barbara Walters
to have heart surgery

NEW YORK — Barbara Walters said she will have surgery to
replace a faulty heart valve later
this week and take the summer
off from “The View” to recuperate.
The television legend made
the announcement on the air
Monday. She said she’s known
about her condition for a while,
and decided with her doctors
that this is the best time to have
the heart surgery done.
“Since the summer is coming
up,” she said, “I can take a nice
vacation.”
Walters, 80, is one of the bestknown personalities in television news. She began on the
“Today” show, was the first
woman to anchor a network

evening news program, then
was one of the toughest competitors in the fierce game of
landing sought-after interviews.

NEW YORK — Smokey Robinson, Ella Fitzgerald and James
Brown are among the music legends being honored on the Apollo Theater’s new Walk of Fame in
New York City.
Workers on Monday began
installing sidewalk plaques in
front of the storied Harlem theater celebrating some of the
artists who have performed
there. Others include Little
Richard, Patti LaBelle and
Gladys Knight and the Pips.
Robinson said he first per-

REPLACEMENT

If you see an error in The
News-Press contact Sheldon Zoldan, 335-0560 or
szoldan@news-press.com.
Corrections appear on the
first page of the section in
which the error was made.
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He told The Associated Press
that he always says if they tear
down 125th Street and everything on it, “please leave the
Apollo standing.”
The Apollo is celebrating its
75th anniversary. It is one of New
York’s best-known performance
venues.

NYC’s Apollo Theater
unveils Walk of Fame

CORRECTIONS

SUBSCRIPTION PROBLEMS

NATION & WORLD| ***

Commissioners
are
hoping for a new colleague before budget discussions pick up this
summer. They are expecting another drop in property taxes that could
exacerbate a $60 million
operating deficit.
“I would be horrified to
think we would end up in
budget
deliberations
without a fifth commissioner,” said Commissioner Ray Judah.
Another key issue is
single-member voting
districts, which would
have county residents
vote only for commissioners in their district.
Voters throughout the
county now choose all

THE DOLLAR
Continued from A1
“They don’t know what
the euro to the dollar
might be worth, but they
know that if they have a
piece of real estate they
have something. ... They
can touch it. Real estate
... people like buying
physical assets.”
Nils Richter, a Fort
Myers real estate agent
who specializes in the
European market, agrees
with Haake.
“In general, the uncertainty will push some to
accelerate their decision,” he said. “We are
getting
plenty
of
inquiries from Germany
and all over Europe.”
Richter
said
that
because the American
economy has improved
in the first five months of
the year, the euro should
drop a little more.
The euro, the common
currency of 16 European
Union nations, has been
eroding against the
American dollar since
last November.
It was worth $1.51
American on Nov. 25. On
Monday, after almost $1
trillion was loaned to
Greece to save it from
bankruptcy, the euro had

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FILE PHOTO

James Brown greets fans outside
Harlem’s Apollo Theater in this
1994 photo. Brown, who died in
2006, is among the first honorees
on the theater’s Walk of Fame.

formed at the Apollo with the
Miracles in 1959, and he’s been
back countless times since then.

‘Iron Man 2’ opening is
fifth-biggest of all time
LOS ANGELES — “Iron Man
2” dominated the weekend box
office.
The sequel starring Robert
Downey Jr. as Marvel billionaire
superhero Tony Stark debuted
with $128.1 million, landing the
record for the fifth-biggest opening weekend behind “The Dark
Knight,” “Spider-Man 3,” “The

five commissioners.
The commission could
decide tonight whether to
put on the November ballot a plan for singlemember districts. The
commissioners are split;
a 2-2 vote means the
measure will fail.
Commission deliberations are key to Lee, but
they’re probably a low
priority for a governor
embroiled in the political
battle of his career. Crist
made headlines last
month in his fallout with
the Republican Party to
run as an independent
for the U.S. Senate. The
state’s legislative session
also closed last week,
flooding his desk with
bills and a $71 billion
budget.
“I think these have all
limited his interest in

IF YOU GO

fallen to $1.28.
The Greek financial
crisis appeared to be at
the root of last week’s
Wall Street meltdown,
when the Dow Jones
industrial average fell 628
points.
The stock market
loved the bailout. The
Dow rocketed 404 points
Monday, wiping out
almost two-thirds of last
week’s losses.
“Investors are skittish,”
said David Jones, a FGCU
professor who spent 30
years on Wall Street managing a bond company.
“They vividly remember the worst credit crisis
of modern times. From
the summer of 2007 to
the spring of 2009,
investors were walking in
the shadow of death and
they haven’t forgotten.”
But, Jones said, he didn’t look at the Greek situation as anything more
than a slight bump in
American recovery.
“Fundamentally, we
are in a recovery, which
has evolved into a selfsustaining expansion.
This did not have a
chance of becoming
another Lehman Brothers bankruptcy, which
destroyed our economy,”
he said.

Strong vs. weak

Lee County commissioners will have their weekly
meeting at 9:30 this morning
at the Old County Courthouse, 2115 Second St.
The commission will
meet again at 5 this afternoon for a public hearing on
single-member voting districts.

making this appointment,” said Keith Arnold,
a government consultant
based in Fort Myers and
former commissioner.
“There are natural reasons
why he’s taking the time.
But I think there’s also
logistical issues associated
with the session and with
his political survival.”
Crist has to make hundreds — if not thousands
— of appointments during the year, Arnold said.

A strong greenback has
its positives as well as
negatives.
For instance, a rising
dollar means that an
American multinational
company will earn less
from its sales abroad. And
it will be more expensive
for foreign visitors to
come to the United
States.
On the other hand,
Americans can travel
overseas more cheaply.
“Tonight I fly to Vienna
for my son’s wedding. I like
it ... for me, the falling euro
is making my vacation
cheaper,” Haake said.
Jones said a powerful
American dollar is always
preferable.
“You always want your
currency stronger,” Jones
said. “It gives the Fed (the
Federal Reserve) the abil-

Twilight Saga: New Moon” and
“Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead
Man’s Chest.”
— The Associated Press

CELEBRITY
BIRTHDAYS
Comedian Mort Sahl is 83. Singer
Eric Burdon (The Animals, War) is
69. Actress Shohreh Aghdashloo
(“24”) is 58. Actor Boyd Gaines is
57. Drummer Mark Herndon of
Alabama is 55. Former MTV VJ
Martha Quinn is 51. Country singer
Tim Raybon of the Raybon Brothers
is 47. Bassist Keith West of Heartland is 42. Actor Coby Bell (“Third
Watch”) is 35. Cellist Perttu Kivilaakso of Apocalyptica is 32. Actor
Jonathan Jackson is 28.

Typically for guidance on
an appointment, a governor will contact local
political allies — a rare
commodity for Crist following his split with the
GOP.
Commissioner Frank
Mann, a former state legislator, said the protracted appointment process
was no surprise given
Crist’s political struggle
and the fact that the
county can function with
four commissioners.
“There’s not been any
indication of an inability
to get the job done,”
Mann said. “We haven’t
even had any 2-2 votes
that would bring any single issue to a halt. There’s
no crisis.”
Mann added that it
could be a problem if the
commission was left

short-handed
during
budget deliberations.
Several of the candidates said they have
heard little from the governor since submitting an
application. A few mentioned they had heard
from the governor’s
appointment office last
week for more information for a background
check but no indication
of an interview.
The Florida Department Law Enforcement is
investigating all of the
candidates pulling up
their criminal, civil and
financial pasts. Freud
said the governor will
plan soon after to schedule phone interviews.
“I think it just goes to
show that Commissioner
Janes is a difficult person
to replace,” Judah said.

ity to tighten interest
rates, and in the long run,
that will be positive. It
might hurt a little at first,
but over time it will make
us stronger.”
Haake,
based
in
Europe until he moved to
Southwest Florida in
1994, said the situation
with Greece is the reason
former Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher fought
to keep the United Kingdom off the euro standard. The pound remains
the British currency.
“It takes away from a
country’s sovereignty and
ability to print money to
give to their people if they
need to.
“The Greeks .... they
ran out of other people’s
money and they can’t
print euros.”
He said investors
should keep their eyes on
the PIIGS — Portugal,

Italy, Ireland, Greece and
Spain.
“The next shoes to fall
... will it be another trillion when any one of
them goes belly up?”
Both Jones and Haake
said that many of Greece’s
problems stem from
socialism.
“You can retire at 52
with a government pension,” Haake said. “Those
rioters weren’t anarchists.
They were pensioners.”
Jones sees both the
irony and reality of this
Greek tragedy.
“It was the cradle of
civilization. ...
They
promised too much. They
have become too inflexible, too immobile, less
competitive. And they
have gone bankrupt.
“It certainly tells you,”
he said, “just how interconnected our global
markets are.”
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